Introduction
Louping ill (LI) virus is the causative agent of a sheep encephalomyelitic disease which has been recognized in the British Isles for at least 200 years. The virus is a member of the tick-borne encephalitis (TBE) virus serocomplex within the genus Flavivirus (Francki et al., 1991) .
LI virus differs from other members of the TBE virus serocomplex by not being associated with a forest environment. For example, strains of Western European tick-borne encephalitis (WTBE) virus are associated with rodent populations in western and central European forests. LI virus, however, which is transmitted by the same vector as WTBE virus, the sheep tick (Ixodes ricinus), is associated with the moorland habitat of England, Wales and Scotland. Most cases Author for correspondence : E. A. Gould.
Fax j44 1865 281696. e-mail eag!mail.nerc-oxford.ac.uk that LI virus initially emerged in Ireland and that a descendant was introduced into Great Britain via Wales and was subsequently transported to the borders of Scotland, from where it was dispersed throughout Scotland, northern England and Norway. More recently, the British LI virus was reintroduced into Ireland and also into south-west England. Dates of lineage divergence, calculated from the synonymous substitution rate, indicate that LI virus emerged in the British Isles less than 800 years ago and most LI virus dispersal occurred during the last 300 years. By combining these data with historical records it appears that livestock movement can be implicated in the dispersal of LI virus.
of LI disease seen in these countries occur in sheep and red grouse (Lagopus lagopus scoticus) populations, although other species of domestic animals and humans are affected less frequently (Reid, 1984) . LI virus also occurs in Ireland, where a greater proportion of LI disease than in Great Britain is reported in domestic species other than sheep. This is attributable to the higher rainfall in Ireland, allowing I. ricinus to exist on better quality pasture and therefore feed on a wider range of domestic farm animals. Several other sheep encephalomyelitis-causing flaviviruses have been isolated in Europe and are known from molecular analysis to be distinct from each other and from LI virus, i.e. Spanish and Turkish sheep encephalitis (Gao et al., 1993 a ; Whitby et al., 1993 ; Marin et al., 1995 a) .
The genome of LI virus and other flaviviruses comprises a single open reading frame (ORF) approximately 11 kb in length. This ORF encodes a polyprotein consisting of three structural (capsid, premembrane and envelope) and seven nonstructural proteins (Chambers et al., 1990) . The envelope (E) Table 1 . Alphabetically arranged list of the 54 LI virus isolates giving geographical source, year of isolation and the host species from which they were recovered Sequence data for LI\NOR, LI\K and LI\31 were obtained from Gao et al. (1993 b) . Sequence data for LI\261, LI\917, LI\A, LI\G, LI\I and MA54 were obtained from Gao (1995) . Sequence data for LI\369 and SB\526 were obtained from Shiu et al. (1991) and Venugopal et al. (1992) respectively. Inverness  1987  Ovine  PEN1  Penrith  1983  Ovine  INV11  Inverness  1988  Ovine  PEN2  Penrith  1983  Ovine  INV12  Inverness  1988  Ovine  PEN3  Penrith  1983  Ovine  INV13  Inverness  1988  Ovine  PEN4  Penrith  1983  Ovine  INV14  Inverness  1992  Ovine  PEN5  Penrith  1983  Ovine  INV15  Inverness  1993  Porcine  PEN6  Penrith  1983  Ovine  IRE1  Dublin  1967  Ovine  PRES1  Preston  1991  Ovine  IRE2  Dublin  1971  Ixodes ricinus  SB\526  Oban  1968  Ovine  IRE3  Dublin  1968  Ovine  THK1  Thirsk  1986  Grouse  IRE4  Dublin  1972  Ixodes ricinus  THO1  Thurso  1984  Ovine  LI\31  Scottish Borders  1931  Ovine  THO2  Thurso  1990  Ovine  LI\261  Newcastle  1987  Ovine  WEST1  Westerdale  1993  Ovine protein is the major structural protein and plays an important role in membrane binding and inducing a protective immune response following virus infection. The E gene has also been shown to be a good phylogenetic indicator for the evolution of the flaviviruses (Marin et al., 1995 b ; Zanotto et al., 1995 Zanotto et al., , 1996 . In addition, within the E gene three genetic markers have been identified which have been used to distinguish different flaviviruses (Shiu et al., 1991 (Shiu et al., , 1992 Gao et al., 1993 a) . Viruses in the TBE serocomplex encode the hexapeptide marker EHLPTA at amino acid residues 207-212 in the E protein.
Virus
Moreover, a characteristic tripeptide sequence has been identified at amino acids 232-234 which identifies flaviviruses, and a serocomplex-specific pentapeptide sequence is present at amino acid positions 320-324 in the TBE virus sequence. Recently, it has been proposed that the tick-borne flaviviruses have evolved in a cline across Asia and Europe, reflecting the movement of the viruses in a westerly direction, with the oldest virus lineages in the east and the more recent lineages appearing in the west, with LI virus at the extreme west of this geographical distribution . Using the rates of nucleotide substitution estimated for these viruses, it was inferred that the TBE serocomplex evolved during the last few thousand years, reaching Western Europe about 1000-2000 years ago (Zanotto et al., 1996) . However, the British Isles have been isolated from mainland Europe for at least 8000 years after the formation of the English Channel. Therefore, the direct link between British and European forests was broken before LI virus reached the British mainland.
The purpose of this paper is to extend our understanding of the temporal and spatial dynamics of LI virus evolution in the British Isles by analysing the genetic variation within the viral E gene.
Methods
Virus isolates. A total of 54 isolates of serologically identified LI virus collected between 1931-1995 were included in this study. Information on their geographical origin, year of isolation and the host species from which they were recovered is summarized in Table 1 and Fig. 1 . Some of these isolates have previously been studied by other authors and the relevant references are cited where applicable. The majority of the locations given in Table 1 correspond to the Veterinary Investigation Centre from where the isolates were obtained. Therefore, isolates listed as having come from the same area may in fact have been isolated several miles apart.
The virus isolates have been passaged twice in suckling mice without any attempt to plaque purify the virus and stocks of each virus were prepared as 10 % (w\v) suspensions of infected suckling mouse brain in PBS.
The E gene sequence data from a number of closely related TBE serocomplex viruses were incorporated in the study to extend the phylogenetic analysis. These viruses were : WTBE virus (Neudoerfl strain) ; Spanish and Turkish sheep encephalitis viruses (SSE and TSE respectively) and Far Eastern TBE (FETBE, Sofjin strain) virus (Mandl et al., 1988 ; Pletnev et al., 1990 ; Gao et al., 1993 a ; Marin et al., 1995 a) .
Extraction of RNA amplification and sequencing of the envelope gene. Viral RNA was extracted from 100 µl of 10% (w\v) suspension of suckling mouse brain by incubation with 1 ml Catrimox-14 (Iowa Biotechnology Corp.) for 40 min (Macfarlene & Dahle, 1993) . The precipitate was sequentially washed in 2 M lithium chloride and 70 % ethanol and resuspended in water.
First strand cDNA was synthesized using a downstream primer complementary to LI virus nucleotides 2449-2463 (Shiu et al., 1991) . The reverse transcription reaction was catalysed by Superscript II murine reverse transcriptase enzyme (Gibco BRL) as previously described .
The envelope (E) gene was amplified by standard PCR using the downstream primer mentioned above and an upstream primer corresponding to LI virus nucleotides 806-821.
The nucleotide sequence of the E gene was determined by direct solid-phase sequencing of the PCR products using magnetic, Streptavidin Dynabeads (Dynal) and Sequenase II (United States Biochemical) (Hultman et al., 1989) . The protocols used are as described in Dynal and USB product manuals. The E gene was sequenced as six overlapping fragments which were sequenced in both directions.
Phylogenetic analysis of data. Phylogenetic analysis was initially carried out on the complete E gene sequence of 20 LI virus isolates and four other members of the TBE subgroup (24 taxa, 1488 bp). In addition, the phylogenetic relationships of sequences from a representative region encompassing nucleotides 525-846 of the E gene (Shiu et al., 1991) were investigated for 53 isolates, as well as for the four other TBE viruses (57 taxa, 322 bp). This representative gene fragment contains two of the previously identified genetic markers : the tick-borne specific marker (Shiu et al., 1991) and the species specific marker (Shiu et al., 1992) .
Multiple and pairwise sequence alignments were constructed using the University of Wisconsin Genetics Computer Group (GCG) package. Phylogenetic trees were reconstructed using both maximum likelihood and neighbour-joining methods (PAUP, version 4.54d, D. L. Swofford, Smithsonian Institution, Washington DC, USA, 1997). In both cases the Hasegawa-Kishino-Yano (HKY85) substitution model was used with the ratio of transitions to transversions (6n95, complete E gene ; 4n99, gene fragment) and gamma distribution of rate variation across sites (α) (0n27 for both the complete E gene and the gene fragment) estimated from the empirical data. In the case of the neighbour-joining analysis, bootstrap resampling (1000 replications) was used to assess the robustness of the groupings obtained. Estimation of nucleotide substitution rates and lineage divergence times. Because approximate dates of isolation are available for the viruses included in this study, it is possible to estimate the rate of synonymous substitutions, and subsequently to provide approximate lineage divergence times. Synonymous distances between sequences were first estimated using the Nei & Gojobori (1986) method available in the MEGA software package (Kumar et al., 1993) . The rate of synonymous substitution was then calculated using the method of Li et al. (1988) in which the rate is calculated for pairs of sequences (1 and 2) with a third sequence (3) as an outgroup, so that :
where k l substitution rate, t l difference in virus isolation times (years) and d ij l pairwise synonymous genetic distance between sequences ' i ' and ' j'. This equation was used to estimate the rate values for four pairs of viruses. Standard error values were calculated according to recognized procedures. By assuming a constant rate of substitution prior to isolation and that no nucleotide substitutions have occurred since isolation the times when virus lineages diverged can be estimated using a method described previously (Li et al., 1988) .
Results

Geographical dispersal of LI virus in the British Isles
The nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences of the E gene of a total of 20 isolates of LI virus have now been determined and are available from the authors on request. The maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree estimated from the alignment of these isolates and other TBE serocomplex viruses (Fig. 2) shows that LI virus is distinct from other tickborne flaviviruses. The tree also clearly illustrates the general westerly evolution of the TBE serocomplex virus cline across Europe. At the western end of the cline all LI virus isolates can be seen to descend from a single common ancestor, suggesting a single introduction of the virus into the British Isles. The most divergent lineage is represented by the MA54 isolate from Ireland, followed by the LI\I isolate from Wales which diverged before those isolates from England and Scotland. These results imply that LI virus originally emerged in Ireland and was introduced into Great Britain, via Wales, at a later date.
Furthermore, the tree suggests that three distinct geographical populations (well supported in the bootstrap analysis) of LI virus are present within the British Isles, represented by MA54 from Ireland, LI\I from Wales, and finally the large group of isolates from England, Scotland, Norway and IRE3 from Ireland. The Welsh isolate, LI\I, shares 97n0-98n2% amino acid identity with isolates from England and Scotland and 96n2 % identity with the Irish isolate MA54. These values exceed the 2 % amino acid sequence variation which has been reported previously between isolates of TBE serocomplex virus (Heinz et al., 1990) , implying that the three virus populations represent distinct virus subtypes. However, the classification of closely related viruses which exhibit similar phenotypic characteristics, both antigenic and biological, is controversial and cannot be resolved to an acceptable level by this analysis. Therefore the three virus populations, represented by MA54, LI\I, and the remaining isolates from Scotland, England, Ireland and Norway, will henceforth be described as ' Irish ', ' Welsh ' and ' British ' LI viruses, respectively.
The British LI viruses can be further subdivided, although only a few of these groupings have high supporting bootstrap values. The most notable of these is the grouping of LI\31 from the borders of Scotland with SB526 from Oban, Scotland. As this pairing is the most divergent of those within the main British group of viruses it suggests that the first region of Great Britain to be infected with LI virus, outside Wales, was Scotland, although a wider sample of viruses will be needed to confirm this prediction. Another grouping of note is that of LI\A and DEV4, which were both isolated in Devon. As these sequences are the last to diverge on the tree, it may be that the south-west of England was the last region, within our sample, to be infected with LI virus. The identification of the Irish isolate IRE3 as a member of the British LI virus group suggests that this virus has been secondarily reintroduced into Ireland.
The data for the complete E gene are limited to a relatively small number of isolates from particular areas which may not be representative of the virus population within that location. Furthermore, analysis of the complete viral E gene of large numbers of isolates is time consuming, costly and does not lend itself well to routine diagnostic virology. In an attempt to overcome these potential problems we conducted a similar phylogenetic analysis on a larger number of isolates. A region of the E gene comprising 322 nucleotides which contained both conserved and hypervariable domains was considered the most informative and chosen for further analysis.
In addition to the 20 LI viruses included in the complete E gene analysis a further 33 virus isolates were sequenced and aligned. The resulting maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree (Fig. 3 ) is in agreement with that produced using the complete E gene sequence (Fig. 2) in showing the presence of three main clusters of viruses in the British Isles, all with good bootstrap support. There is also some evidence of geographical clustering within the British LI virus group : for example, a cluster of viruses from the south-west of England, and some evidence of a grouping of viruses from the north of England. Grouping by geography is to be expected for tick-borne viruses with nonmigratory hosts which are dispersed only sporadically into new geographical regions.
One strong exception to the association between geographical distribution and genetic variation was observed in Ireland. In addition to the two isolates sequenced across the complete E gene, three extra isolates have been investigated from this location. Two of these, IRE1 and IRE2, cluster with MA54 on the tree, while a third, IRE4, which was isolated from a tick pool collected from a suspected case of bovine LI, contained two populations of virus : one closely related to MA54 and the other more closely related to the IRE3 isolate (data not shown).
Finally, three different forms of the species-specific marker at residues 232-234 have been identified. All isolates from the British LI virus group encode the marker sequence NPH or NPY, while the corresponding sequence of the remaining Irish isolates is GPR. However, the phylogenetically distinct Welsh LI virus isolate also encodes NPH and therefore cannot be distinguished from British LI virus isolates by this motif. A novel marker sequence, NPY, was present in a total of ten isolates including PEN6. There is no correlation between the presence of NPY and the year of isolation, host species or geographical location of the isolates. The E gene sequences of NPY-containing isolates do not vary considerably from those encoding the marker sequence NPH. This is clearly illustrated in Fig. 2 where the two Penrith isolates, collected from the same farm, show a close phylogenetic relationship. This analysis illustrates the limitations of marker sequences for classification purposes. Phylogenetic analysis of longer E gene sequences, for example the region surrounding the tripeptide marker sequence, provide more suitable data for investigating the classification of the flaviviruses as they reveal more evolutionary information.
Temporal characteristics of LI virus dispersal
Pairwise comparisons of the E gene sequences of LI virus isolates from particular geographical areas suggest that there is a relatively low rate of nucleotide substitution in these isolates. DEV4 and LI\A viruses were collected 15 years apart but differ at only three synonymous and two nonsynonymous sites. Moreover, the isolates THO1 and THO2 differ at only one synonymous substitution site across the entire E gene although THO2 was collected 6 years after THO1 (data not shown).
Table 2. Times of divergence (years from present) for selected LI viruses
Times were calculated using the synonymous distances generated by the Nei & Gojobori (1986) method and the mean and standard error of the synonymous substitution rate (5n64p2n54i10 −% substitutions\site\year) as estimated using the method of Li et al. (1988) . The date of isolation is known for all isolates included in this study. Therefore by using the method exactly as described by Li et al. (1988) the rate of nucleotide substitution can be estimated. The average synonymous substitution rate was estimated to be 4n78i10 −% substitutions\site\year with a standard error of 1n51i10 −% substitutions\site\year. If it is assumed that the nucleotide substitution rate prior to isolation was constant, and that after isolation no further nucleotide substitutions have occurred, then the approximate times of divergence of virus isolates can be estimated. A selection of these estimates is summarized in Table 2 .
Mean divergence time
The large range of divergence times estimated illustrates the extent of error which is inherent in such analyses, caused mainly by short-term variation in the tick of the molecular clock. Nevertheless, the estimates are of the same order of magnitude as those obtained from historical data. The values calculated in this study are slightly higher than those calculated previously (Zanotto et al., 1996) , due to the lower estimate of substitution rate provided here, and the fact that Zanotto et al. (1996) used nonsynonymous substitution rates. However, the values are within the same general time frame and therefore support a recent evolution of the TBE serocomplex viruses.
SSE virus represents the mainland European virus most closely related to LI virus, and the two lineages are estimated as having diverged 330-800 years ago. Whether or not this divergence resulted from the introduction of the virus into Ireland is unknown, but it provides the best estimate of the time of introduction of LI virus into the British Isles.
The Irish and Welsh virus lineages, represented by MA54 and LI\I respectively, are estimated as having diverged 250-600 years ago, whilst the divergence of lineages represented by LI\I and LI\31 is estimated as having occurred 200-500 years ago. Most of the LI virus dispersal occurred about 130-300 years ago with the emergence of English, Scottish and Norwegian isolates. Finally, the emergence of the Devon isolates, the most recent event on the E gene tree, probably occurred during the first half of this century.
Discussion
The phylogenetic analysis of the E gene sequence data suggests that three distinct populations of LI virus exist in the British Isles. The distribution of two populations, the Irish and Welsh LI viruses, are confined to particular geographical locations, while the largest group, British LI virus, comprises isolates from Scotland, England, Ireland and Norway. Therefore two distinct virus populations co-exist in Ireland : Irish LI virus, represented by MA54, which appears to have diverged from a common ancestor prior to the evolution of British LI viruses which have also been isolated in Ireland, represented by IRE3. The presence of both virus isolates in a pool of ticks removed from a single animal suggests that the two viruses cohabit a niche in the same tick population. The identification of a distinct Irish LI virus may explain the different symptoms exhibited in human cases of LI disease in Ireland and Great Britain (Likar & Dane, 1958 ; Davidson et al., 1991) .
The phylogenetic analysis also implies that an ancestral virus was initially introduced into Ireland from Europe and at a later date was introduced into Great Britain, via Wales. Although only a single isolate of virus from Wales has been sequenced it represents the most divergent virus lineage in Great Britain, followed by LI\31 and SB526 from Scotland. All other isolates from Great Britain, Norway and IRE3 diverged after this point implying that LI virus was dispersed from the borders of Scotland to other moorland areas, although the small and nonrandom nature of the sample of viruses available for analysis makes precise determinations of the direction of movement difficult. More recently, the virus was reintroduced into Ireland and introduced into Devon.
The average synonymous substitution rate of the LI virus isolates has been estimated (5n64p2n54i10 −% substitutions\ site\year) and utilized to calculate, approximately, the times that the virus lineages diverged. This analysis implies that LI virus has evolved relatively recently, over the last 800 years. The majority of the dispersal events appear to have occurred only 130-300 years ago with the colonization of northern England, Scotland and Norway and this is entirely consistent with historical evidence of LI disease in these countries.
Although the calculations revealed lower substitution rates than are seen for other RNA viruses, our estimates are similar to those made previously using a different method (Zanotto et al., 1996) . Tick-borne flaviviruses evolve at a lower rate than those without arthropod vectors e.g. influenza virus and human immunodeficiency virus, because of the constraining effect imposed by the two-host system. Furthermore, tickborne flaviviruses are estimated to evolve at 0n56 times the rate of mosquito-borne flaviviruses, largely due to the extended tick life-cycle (3-5 years) and the relatively low virus titres attained in the tick as compared with the much more rapid lifecycle and the higher rate of virus turnover in mosquitoes (Zanotto et al., 1996 ; Gould et al., 1997) .
It is now known that the tick-borne flaviviruses have evolved in a cline moving in a westerly direction across Asia and Europe . However, the evolution of LI virus in the British Isles does not follow this geographical pattern but appears to have experienced a more complex geographical partitioning. There are three possible mechanisms by which LI virus may have been dispersed into new areas. First, moorland terrestrial mammals, e.g. deer and mountain hares, may have transported feeding ticks to new areas. However, this cannot account for the movement of LI virus and infected ticks over large distances to isolated habitats, for example across the Irish Sea. Infestation of several bird species by I. ricinus has been reported and bird migration may result in the transportation of infected ticks into new areas (Milne, 1949) . The third possible mode of LI virus dispersal involves the movement of livestock. The predicted dispersal pattern and the relatively recent lineage divergence times calculated here implicate an artificial dispersal mechanism, i.e. the involvement of man.
Several events over the last 500 years would have provided suitable means for the dispersal of LI virus. Ireland has been an important producer of livestock, especially cattle, for hundreds of years. However, cattle are not native to this country and were introduced repeatedly through history from Great Britain and other countries in Europe (O'Donovan, 1940) . This importation of livestock may also have resulted in the introduction of a flavivirus into Ireland. There has also been an extensive export trade in livestock from Ireland to England and Wales since the end of the 15th century (O'Donovan, 1940) . During the 17th century the export of livestock to countries other than England and Wales was banned and this included the importation of livestock into Scotland. Could this explain why the virus was initially introduced into Wales?
The lineage divergence times calculated in this study suggest that after its introduction into Great Britain the virus was transported from Wales to the borders of Scotland. At this time there was extensive movement of livestock across Great Britain to and from markets. Livestock, mainly cattle and sheep, were driven from Wales and Scotland to the markets of England by Drovers from the 16th century until the advent of the railways (Bonser, 1970) . At the end of the 17th century there were heavy losses of sheep in the borders of Scotland and new animals were brought into this area (Ryder, 1983) . Unfortunately details of this event, such as the cause of the sheep mortality and the source of the replacement animals are not known, although it is believed the sheep came mainly from England. However, this event may explain the movement of LI virus from Wales to Scotland. Black-faced sheep bred in the borders of Scotland were introduced onto the moorlands of Scotland and northern England in the middle of the 18th century (Scott & Scott, 1888) , which may account for the movement of LI virus into new areas. In the 19th century Cheviot sheep and other breeds were imported into Norway, from Britain, to improve the quality of the sheep stock (Ryder, 1983) , an event which may have been responsible for the movement of LI virus into Scandinavia.
By the 19th and early 20th centuries large-scale livestock movement had become rarer. However, at this time there was an increase in the movement of animals for sporting purposes. The introduction of red deer into Donegal resulted in the introduction of the parasite Hypoderma diana, which is only found in this area of Ireland (Sleeman, 1983) . Such events may also explain the reintroduction of LI virus into Ireland. Similarly, in 1915 red grouse were introduced from Scotland onto Exmoor in Devon and may account for the emergence of the disease in the south-west of England in the 1930s (Tapper, 1992) .
We recognize that the variability in the tick of the molecular clock makes precise estimates of divergence times difficult. There is clearly a need for further analyses to confirm the rates estimated here. However, the phylogenetic analysis reported here provides strong evidence of the introduction of an LI virus, firstly into Ireland, then at a later date into Wales, and finally across the British Isles. Moreover, the estimates are consistent with historical evidence of LI in Great Britain. We believe that this study represents an exciting demonstration of the complementary use of molecular biology and historical data to trace the emergence of viral infections.
